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Details of Visit:

Author: KingLeBron
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 29 May 2017 1:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat very close to Victoria Station, a spacious room with clean shower facilities. I was
lucky to find parking right in front of the location where I was welcomed by a very cheeky maid who
took me to the room and was very kind to offer me a cold drink, much appreciated considering the
heat outside.

The Lady:

Nadia is a slim 5'5" lady with long raven hair, soft skin and stunning perky boobs. She's about
20...the photos on the website are quite accurate but she's even prettier once you see her eye to
eye.

The Story:

I was a bit nervous at the beginning not knowing what should I expect next but as soon as the door
opened I was completely blocked...Nadia is drop dead gorgeous, she came in an playboy bunny
suit...major plus...she probably noticed my nervousness which she settled down with a hug and a
kiss. After sorting out the paperwork we laid on the bed where we cuddled and got
comfortable...pretty soon our clothes flew in the air and I was able to experience first hand Nadia's
stunning body. I won't get into too many details but I can say that Nadia has top oral skills and
during the 2 rounds that followed she showed a naughty side that I wasn't suspecting at the
beginning. All in all an amazing GFE, I'm counting the days until I'll see her again.
For my fellow punters...if you haven't meet Nadia until now u should add her on your bucket list
ASAP.

The only downside is that u might get addicted to Nadia...
Also a message for the HOD manager...an A.C. will be much appreciated...Nadia was hot enough
the boiling room was the only minus that I can think of....will defo be back anyway.
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